Jamie L. Whitten Collection
Series 24: Trips

Whitten participated in many congressional delegation trips both abroad and domestic. Many of these excursions related to inspecting projects funded by the Appropriation Committee’s Defense and Agriculture subcommittees. Files are arranged chronologically by year and destination, and contents may include research material, itineraries, and diplomatic passports. Oversized material resides in Box 3.

Researchers should note that images from trips are in the collection’s Photographs and Recordings series.

**Box 1**
Folder. 1945 – Military Tour (1 of 2)
Folder. 1945 – Military Tour (2 of 2)
Folder. 1949 – Mexico
Folder. 1956 – Russia and Eastern Europe (1 of 2)
Folder. 1956 – Russia and Eastern Europe (2 of 2)
Folder. 1958 – Western Europe
Folder. 1959 – India
Folder. 1964 – Mexico
Folder. 1965 – Puerto Rico
Folder. 1966 – Mexico
Folder. 1967 – Mexico
Folder. 1967 – Western Europe (1 of 4)
Folder. 1967 – Western Europe (2 of 4)
Folder. 1967 – Western Europe (3 of 4)

**Box 2**
Folder. 1967 – Western Europe (4 of 4)
Folder. 1968 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1968-1969 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1970 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1972 – Mexico and South America
Folder. 1975 – Caribbean
Folder. 1978 – Puerto Rico
Folder. 1982 – Recollections of 1945 military tour
Folder. 1983 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1983 – Western Europe (1 of 2)
Folder. 1983 – Western Europe (2 of 2)
Folder. 1984 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1986 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1988 – Western Europe
Folder. 1988 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1989 – Domestic Travel
Folder. 1990 – Norway
Folder. Undated – Domestic Travel
Folder. Maps and Guidebooks (1 of 2)
Folder. Maps and Guidebooks (2 of 2)

**Box 3 (Oversized)**

Loose. 1945 – Military Tour photo album
Folder 3-1. Maps from 1945 Military Tour
Folder 3-2. Maps from 1945 Military Tour